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(b) The holding of regular conferences and preparation and circulation
of relevant study material.

(c) The submission of reports to the Federal Committees on Christian
Unity.

(d) The presentation, if possible, of a proposed Basis of Union to the
Federal Committees on Christian Unity for submission to the next
meeting of the three Federal Courts.

We wish to report that this work has now been completed, and we there
fore present to you the Basis of Union that the Commission has prepared.

The work of the Comn'LjsrlQu_WaS undertaken in three main stages.
First; !I: statement of the Faith of the Church was prepared- and presented
to the churches in 1959, Comments Oil this. Fust Report were received
,and taken int& account ill the preparation of the SMOnd. B,eport - The
Ch_uTch•. i~ Natu.re, Fu..nctiorl.. a:rid Ordering .. ThiS. !eport, tog_ether \ViTh II
pI.'. o_p~sal.for a Basis. of .Unj.OIl.,was. present.ed til. the churches . .in 1964,
and was subse.quentLy dlscussed Very widely and at every level of the
churehes' life.

The third stage began with a detailed examination of all the com
merits and suggested amendments to the proposed basts Of 1964. This
was an arduous task, although made easier by the freedom which the
Federal COurts of the .churches .gave to the Commission in its work of
revision" since Done of the recommended chanses was passed on -as.
mandatory. Because of the wide variet·JI of these recommendations, and
because some were incompatible with others, it wa;s impossible to give
equal weight to all suggestions. Nevertheless the: _(JommissioD gave heed. til.
all the recommended ehanges and was able to lDcorpora,te most of these
in the revised Basis, .

W. F. HAMBLY,
Chairman of the Commission.

(a) The examination and ameadmeat of any suggested Basis of Union
and any doclltl'lerrts subnlitted to it by the Federal Courts or by
the Fede~alCOPlD:ilttees on Christian Unity.

Dear Sirs,
The Joint Commission on Church Union, whi¢h was set UJ? by the

General Conference of tb:e Methodist Church ·of Austtal.asJa in May 1951,.
1:1)' the Ceneral ASsembly of the Piesbyterian Church of Australia i~ Sep
tember ~951, and by the Executive Oouaetl 6f the QOngregational Union
of Au_s:tra)i;l.and NeW Zealand later -tnait same year, was gIven responsi
biJitieS whleh included:

To the Conveners and members of the following committees:

The Church Union and Ecumenical Affairs Committee of the Congre
gational Union of Australia;

The Committee on Church Union of the Methodist Church of Aus
tralasia;

The Committee on Christian Unity of the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church of Australia.

This pH)eess of review in response to _su~gestiqns which. c,a.me from
all levels 'Of the G}lurphes' life .has been ,a creative work. Proposed amend~
meJlts have combined with II renewed emphasis OIl the themes of word
and -faith,. and the resultanf Ba£is brings together the doctrmal affirmations
and principleS of order and structure .vWeh will give shape to the Uniting
~mch. '

In November 1968 the Commission reached agreement on all matters
pefore it and unanimously ..accepted a draft Basis, During the ensuing
year -this was subject to minor revisions, ati.s:ing mainly from consultation
with the Joinf Constitntion Commission._Allunembers of the Commission
were given o,()portunity to respond to these. revisions, and on Christmas
Eve, 196"9. the work was' complete;

. We. acknowledge that any basis must have its limitations, net only
because ()f the fallibility of those who frame it, but also because God has
yet more life and truth to break forth from ·fils· WOrd. The Basis of
Union, however, does !pve deBruteness in th,e vote for or against Union,
Those of lis who have shat-ed in thiS work tOgether have learned not ouly
:to appreciate each other's d.i.fficulties but also to realise how impoverished
our fellowShip is while i~ does D.Otreach cu,t to, include us all, We pray
that God will ~ our work ,to His glory.

PREFACE
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1. The Congregational Union of Aus~ralia, the Methodist
Church of Australasia and the Presbytenan Church of Aus
tralia in fellowship with the whole Church Catholic, and see~
ing t~ bear witness to that unity which is ?oth C~st's gift
and his will for the Church, hereby enter into union under
the name of the Uniting Church in Australia. They pray that
this act may be to the glory of God the ~ath~r, the Son and
the Holy Spirit. They praise God for hIS gIfts of grace to
each of them in years past; they acknowledge that none of them
has responded to Cod's love w~th a full ?bedience;. they 10~k
for a COiItinuing renewal inwhich God will use tbeir co~on
worship, witness and service to .set forth. the wo:d of s~val:lon
for all mankind. To this. end they declare their readme-ss to
go Forward together :in sol~ loyalty to Christ the living; Bead
of the Church; they remain open to constant reform under
his Word; and they seek a wider unity in the .:p6we~of the
Holy Spirit. In this union these ~mch~s corqnut their ~em
hers to acknowledge one another In love and JOY as believers
in OUI Lord Jesus Christ, to hear anew ~e COmrmsS.l?D of
the risen Lord to make disciples of all nations, and daily to
seek to obey his will. In entering into this union ~he Chur.ches
concerned are mindful that the Church of God IS commItt~d
to serve the world for which Christ died, and that she awaits
with hope the day of the Lord Jesus Christ on which it ~ill
be clear that the kingdom of this world has become th.e king
dam of our Lord and of his Christ, and he shall reign for
ever and ever.

2. The Uniting Church lives and works withi~ the faith
and unity of the One Holy Catholic and Apostolic ~hurch.
She recognises that she is related to ~ther Churches lD. W3¥S
which give expression, however partiall;:> to that. UIl1ty m
faith and mission. Recalling the Ecumenical Councils of 't?e
early centuries, she looks forward to a tifl;le w:~en the fru:tb
will be further elucidated, and the Church s umty expressed,
in similar Councils. She thankfully acknowledges that the
uniting Churches were members o~ the WorId <?ouncil of
Churches and other ecumenical bodies, and she WIll s~ek to
maintain such membership. She remembers t~~ special re
lationship which obtained between the several un~tmg C~urches
and other Churches of similar traditions, and WIll continue to
learn from their witness and be strengthened by their fellow
ship. She is encouraged by the existence of United Churches
in which these and other traditions have been incorporated,
and wishes to learn from their experience. She believes that
Christians in Australia are called to bear witness to a unity

of faith. and life in Christ which transcends cultural and
economic, national and racial boundaries, and to this end she
commits herself to seek special relationships with Churches
in Asia and the Pacific. She declares her desire to enter more
deeply into the faith and mission of the Church .in AUstralia,
by ,,\.'o.i:'kingtogether and seeking union with other Chnrehes.

3. The Uniting Church acknowledges :that the faith and
unity of the Holy Catholio and Apostolic Church are built
upon the one Lord Jesus Ghrist. The Church preaches Christ
the risen crucifled One and confc::sse·shim as Lord to the glory
of God the Father. In Jesus Christ God was reconcfling the
world to himself, In love for the world, God gave hill:'Son
to take away the world's sip. .

Jesus. of Nazareth announced the sovereign grace of God
-v.henilby.the J?o~r in. spirit could receive the Father's Iove .. !Ie
himself, ..in his life and death, made the response of humility,
obedience and trust which God had long sought in vain. In
raising him to live and reign, God confirmed and completed
the witness which Jesus bore to him on earth, he seasserted
ills claim over the whole of his creation, he pardoned sinners,
and made in Jesus a representative. beginning of :'a new order
of righteouseess and love. To God in Christ men ate called
to respond in faith. To this end God has. sent forth his Spirit
that men. may trust him as their Father, and acknowledcge
JesU$ as Lord.

The Ghmch as the fellowship of the HoJy Spirit confesses
Jesus as Lord over her O\VII life; she also confesses that he
js Head over all things, the beginning of a new creation, of
a. new mankind ,God in Christ has given to men In the
Church the Holy Spirit. as a pledge 'and foretaste of that
coming reconciliation and renewal which is the end in view
for the whole creation. The Church's call is to serve that
end: to be a fellowship of reconciliation, a body within which
th,e diverse gifts of its members are used for the building uJ?
of the whole., .an instrument through which. Christ may work
and bear witness to himself, The Church lives between the
time of Christ's death and resurrection and the final consum
mation of all things which he will bring; she is a pilgrim
people, always on the way towards a promised goal; here
she does not have a continuing city but seeks one to COrrie;
On the way Christ feeds her with Word and sacraments, and
she. hfi.s the gift of the Spirit in order that she may not lose
the way. .

4. The Uniting Church acknowledges that the Church is
able to live and endure through the changes of history only

The Basis of Union
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whose instruction and nourishment in the faith the Church
takes responsibility.

8. The Un~ting Church receives the Lord's Supper or the
Holy Commun10~ ~s an act, constantly repeated in the life
0,£ ~e Church, m which Christ signifies and seals his COIl
tinwng presence with his people. In this sacrament of his
broken body and ourpoured blood the risen Lord feeds his
b~pfu;ed people on their way to the final inheritance of the
~gdom. Thus the people of. God, ~ the
gift, and. power of ,~e Holy, Spirit, have communion with
th~ ~<'IVIOUj', make, lliett sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving,woclrum the Lord s, death, .grow together into Christ, are
strengthened for their participation in the mission of Christ
m ;the worl~, an~ rejoice in the foretaste of the Kingdom
which he WIll brmg to ·consummatibn.

9. The Uniting Church enters into unity with the Church
throughout the ages by her use of the confessions known as
the Apostles' Creed and the Nicene Creed. She receives
these as authoritative statements of the Catholic Faith framed
in the language of their day and used by Christians in many
d~ys. to declare a~d togua:d the right understanding of that
faith. She comnuts her ministers and instructors to careful
study, of thesa creeds and to the discipline of interpreting their
teaching m a later age, She commends to ministers and con
gregations their use for instruction in the faith and their use
in worship as acts of allegiance to the Holy Trinity,

. 10. The Uniting. Chm::~ continues ~o~of the teach-
109 of the Holy Scnptutes m .the oberuence and freedom of
faith, and ~ th_epower of the promised gift of the Holy Spirit,
from t?-e witness of Reform.ation fathers as expressed in various
ways ~ts COnfesSlO~ of Faith (1560), the Heidelberg
Catechism (1563), the Westminster Confession of Faith (1647),
and the Savoy Declaration (1658). In like manner she will
listen to the preaching of John Wesley in his Forty-Four Ser
mons (1793). She will commit her ministers and instructors
to study these statements, so that the congregation of Christ's
people may again and ag~in he reminded of the grace which
J~sti:fles them ~ough ~3.1t?,of the eentrality of the person
and work of Chnst .the Justifier, and of the need for a constant
appeal to Holy Scripture.

11. The. Uniting Church acknowledges that God has
Dever left hIS. Church without faithful and scholarly. inter
preters of Scripture, or without those who have reflected
deeply upon, a~d acted trustingly in obedience to, lUs living
Word. In particular she enters Into the inheritance of liter-

because her Lord comes, addresses, and deals with men in
and through the news of his completed work. Christ who is
present when he is preached among men 1S the Word of the
God who acquits the guilty, who gives life to the dead and
who bOO&sinto ?ein& what othez:wise coul~ not exist. Through
human WItness In word and action, and In the power of the
Holy Spirit, Christ .reaches out to command men's attention
and awaken their faith; he calls them into the fellowship of
his sufferings, to be the disciples of a crucified Lord; in his
own strange way he constitutes, rules and- renews them as his
Church,

5, The Uniting Church acknowledges that the Church
has received the books of the Old and New Testaments as
PtQJ;l:hlilic-and apostolic te.stjmQuy, in which she .hears the
Word of God and by which her faith and obedience are
nourished and regulated, When the Church _preaches Jesus
Christ, her message is controlled by the Biblical witnesses,
The Word of God addressed to men is to be heard and known
~om Scripture approp~ted i?, the worship_ping and witnessing
life of the Church. The Uniting Church lays upon her mem
bers the serious duty of reading the Scriptures, commits her
ministers to preach from these texts and to administer the
sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper as ~ffective
signs oi the Cospel set forth in the Scriptures.

6. The Uniting Church acknowledges that Christ bas com
manded his Church to proclaim the Gospel both in words and
in the two visible acts of Baptism and the Lord's Supper. H~
himself acts in and through everything that the Church does
in obedience to his commandment: it is he who by the gift of
the Spirit confers upon men the forgiveness, the fellowship,
the new life and the freedom which the proclamation and
actions promise; and it is he. who awakens, purifies and ad
vances in men the faith and hope in which alone such ben
efits can be accepted,

7. The Uniting Church receives Baptism ~.in which
Christ incorporates men into his body. In this way he en
ables them to participate in his own baptism, which was ac
complished once on behalf of all.in his death and burial, and
which was made available to all when, risen and ascended,
he poured out the Holy Spirit at Pentecost Baptism into
Christ's body initiates men into his life and mission in the
world, so that they are united in one fellowshlp of love, ser
vice, suffering and joy, in one family of the Father Of all in
heaven and earth, and in the power of the one Spirit, The
Uniting Church will baptize those who confess the Christian
faith, and children who are presented for baptism and for
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standing in one of those Churches at the time of union,
adhere to the Basis of Union. This adherence and
acceptance may take place at the time of union or at
a later date. She prays to God that through Christ
and in the power of the Holy Spirit he will call and
set apart members of the Church to be ministers of
the Word, who will preach the Gospel, administer the
sacraments and exercise pastoral care. Such members
will be called Ministers, and their setting apart will
be known as Ordination.

(b) The Uniting Church recognises and accepts as elders
er leaders those who at the time of union hold the
office of elder, deacon or leader appointed to exercise
spiritual oversight, and who, being in good standing
in any of the uniting Churches at the time of union,
adhere to the Basis of Union. She will seek to rec
ognise in the congregation those endowed by the
Spirit with gifts fitting them for rule and oversight,
Such members will be called Elders or Leaders.

(c) The Uniting Church recognises and accepts as deacon
esses those who at the time of union are deaconesses
in good standing in any of the uniting Churches and
who adhere to the Basis of Union. She believes that
the Holy Spirit will continue to call women to share
in this way in the varied services and witness of I:Qe
Church, and she will make provision for this. Such
members will be called Deaconesses.

The Uniting Church recognises that at the time of
union many seek a renewal of the diaconate in
which men and women offer their time and talents,
representatively and on behalf of God's people, in
the service of mankind in the face of changing
needs. She will so order her life that she remains
open to the possibility that God may call men and
and women into such a renewed diaconate: in these
circumstances she may decide to call them Deacons
and Deaconesses, whether the service is within or
beyond the life of the congregation.

(d) The Uniting Church recognises and accepts as lay
preachers those who at the time of union are accred
ited lay preachers (local preachers) in any of the unit
ing Churches and who adhere to the Basis of Union.
She will seek to recognise those endowed with the
gift of the Spirit for this task, will provide for their
training, and will gladly wait upon that fuller under-

I

ary, historical and scientific enquiry which has characterised
recent centuries, and thanks God for the knowledge of his
ways with men which are open to an informed faith. She
lives within a world-wide fellowship of Churches in which
she will learn to sharpen her understanding of the will and
purpose of God by contact with contemporary thought. Within
that fellowship she also stands in relation to contemporary so
cieties in ways which will help her to understand her own
nature and mission. She thanks God for the continuing wit
ness and service of evangelist, of scholar, of prophet and of
martyr. She prays that she may be ready when occasion de
mands to confess her Lord in fresh words and deeds.

12. The Uniting Church recognises and accepts as its
members all who are recognised as members of the uniting
Churches at the time of union. Thereafter membership is
open to all who are baptized into the Holy Catholic Church
in the name of 'the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit. The Uniting Church will seek ways in which the bap
tized may have confirmed to them the promises of God, and
be led to deeper commitment to the faith and service into
which they have been baptized. To this end she commits
herself to undertake, with other Christians, to explore and
develop the relation of baptism to confirmation and to par
ticipation in the Holy Communion.

13. The Uniting Church affirms that every member of
the Church is engaged to confess the faith of Christ cruci
fied and tQ be his faithful servant. She acknowledges with
thanksgiving that the one Spirit has endowed the members
of his Church with a diversity of gifts, and that there is no
gift without its corresponding service: all ministries have a
part in the ministry of Christ. The Uniting Church at the
time of union will recognise and accept the ministries of
those who have been called to any task or responsibility in
the uniting Churches. The Uniting Church will thereafter
provide for the exercise by men and women of the gifts God
bestows upon them, and will order her life in response to
his call to enter more fully into her mission.

14. The Uniting Church, from inception, will seek the
guidance of the Holy Spirit to recognise among her members
men and women called of God to preach the Gospel, to lead
the people in worship, to care for the flock, to share in gov
ernment and to serve those in need in the world. To this end:

(a) The Uniting Church recognises and accepts as min
isters of the Word all who .have held such office in
any of the uniting Churches, arid who. being in good
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the minister and those who are called to share with
him in oversight. It is responsible for building up the
congregation in faith and love, sustaining its members
in hope, and leading them into a fuller participation
in Christ's mission in the world.

(c) Tile Presbytery (the district council) consists 01 such
ministers, elders/leaders and other Church members
as are appointed thereto, the majority, of elders/leaders
and Church members being appointed by Elders','
Leaders' Meetings and/or congregations, on a basis
determined by the Synod. Its function Is -to perform
all the acts of oversight' necessary to the life and mis
sion of the Church in the area for which it is re
sponsible, except over those agencies which are ~
rectly .responsible to the Synod or Assembly. It will
in particular exercise oversight over the congregations
within its bounds, encouraging them to strengthen one
another's faith, to bear one another's burdens, and ex
horting them to fulfil their high calling in Christ Jesus.
It will promote those wider aspects of the work of the
Church committed to it by the Synod or Assembly.

(d) The Synod (the- regional council) consists of such min
isters, elders/leaders and other Church members as

r~' are appointed thereto; the majority being appointed _by
Presbyteries, Elders' /Leaders' Meetings or congrega
tions, on a basis determined by the Assembly, It has
responsibility for the general oversight, direction and
administration of the Church's worship, witness and
service in the region allotted to it, with such powers
and authorities as may from time to time be deter
mined by the Assembly.

'(e) The Assembly (the national council) consists of such
ministers, elders/leaders and other Church members
as are appointed thereto, the majority being appointed
by the Presbyteries and Synods. It. has determining
responsibility for matters of doctrine, worship, govern
rnent and discipline, including the promotion of the
Church's mission, the establishment of standards of
theological training and reception of ministers from
other communions, and the taking of further measures
towards the wider union of the Church. It makes the
guiding decisions on the tasks and authority to' be ex
ercised by other councils. It is obligatory for it to
to seek the concurrence of other councils, and on oc
casion of the congregations of the Church, on matters
of vital importance to' the life of the Church.

standing of the obedience of the Christian man which
should HDW from their ministry. Such members will
be called Lay Preachers.

. The ~~~g ChurcJ:t recognises that the type and dura
tion o~ illlIDstn.es to which men and women ate called varies
from time ~o t::itile.an~ place t.b place, and that in particular
s?e comes into being 1Il a penod of reconsideration of tradi
tional forms .0.£ the ~try, and of. renewed paxtie~ation of
a~ ~e J(eople of God 10 the preaching of the Worei, the ad
m~~atlOD' of the sa~aments,. thoe builcliDg up of -the fellow
~hip m. mutual love, III comrmtment to Christ's mission, and
10 service of the world for which he died.

15. The ,uniting Church recognises that responsibility for
g?vemmeot an .the Church belongs to the people of God by
VIrtue. o~.the gifts and. tasks which GO.d has laid upon them.
The U!ll~~ Church therefore so organises her life that local
ly, reglOn~y and nationally government will be entrusted to
represent.atives, men and. women, bea.ring the mts and graces
"";1th which God has. ~ndowed the?l for the building up of
~s Church. .The _Urutincr Churc? is. governed by a series of
inter-related councils, eacl; of whlch has its tasks and responsi
bilities in relation bo~ to the Church and the world.

The Uniting Church acknDwledges that Christ alone is
supreme in his C~urch, ar:d that he may speak to her through
any of h~r councils. It IS, the ~ask Df every council to wait
upon God s .Word, and to obey hIS will in the matters allocated
to Its overs~ght. Ea?h council will recognise the limits of its
own. authonty and gwe heed to other councils of the Church
so that the whole body of believers may be united by mutual
submission in the service of the Gospel.

~D !his end the Uniting Church makes provision in her
constitution for the fDllowing:

(a) The Congregation is. the embodiment in one place of
~e One. HDly. Catholie and. Apostoli~ Chmch, worship
PlI~~, ~Itness~ng and servmg as a fellowship of the
SpIr~t m Chnst. Its members meet regularly to hear
Cod's Word, .to celebrate the sacraments, to build one
a:t;H.>t?erup in love, to share in the wider responsi
bilities of the Church, ~J;.Ddto serve the world. The
congr~gatiDn will recognise the need for a diversity of
agencies for the better ordering of her life in such
matters as education, administration and finance.

(b) The Elders: or Leaders' Meeting (the council within
a congregatiDn or group of congregations) consists of
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. ionTh uniting Churches will enter into un
on th: Basis set out in the preceding e~ghtee~

h In doing so they commIt theirparagrap s.
representatives to bring before the fir~t -r:

f th U .tin' g Church the materIal m theblyo e ru
following Appendices.

APPENDICES

The first Assembly, however. will consist of members
of the uniting Churches, appointed in equal numbers
by them in such manner as they may determine, and
is vested with such powers as may be necessary to
establish the Uniting Church according to the provisions
of the Basis of Union.

Until such time as councils other than the Assembly can
be established, the Uniting Chu.rch recQgnis.es and accepts the
various agencies for the· discharge of responsibility which are
in existence :in the uniting Churches. She invites any such
continuiag bodies immediately to enter into a period of self
examination in which members are asked to consider afresh
their common commitment to the Church's mission and their
demonstration of her unity. She prays that God will enable
them to order their lives lor these purposes,

16. The Uniting Church recognises the responsibility and
freedom which belong to councils to acknowledge ~ifts among
members for the fulBlment of particular functions. She sees
in pastoral care exercised personally on behalf of the Church
an expression of the fact that God always deals with men
personally: he would have his fatherly care known amc)t~gmen;
he would have individual members take upon thezaselves the
form of a servant. .

17. The Uniting Church acknowledges that the demand of
the Gospel, the response of thee Church to the Gospel> and the
djscip~e which it requires are partly e~p~essed Ui. taB fo~
mulation by the Church of her law. The ann of sueh law IS
to confess God's will for the life of his Church; but since law
is received by man and framed by him, it is always subject
to revision in order that it may better serve the Gospel. The
Uniting Church wlIl keep her law. under constant review so
that her life may increasingly be directed to the service of
God and mean, and her worship to a true and faithful setting
forth of, and response to, the Gospel of Christ. The law of
the Church will speak of the free obedience of the children
of God, and :will look to the final reconciliation of mankind
under God's sovereign grace.

18. The Uniting Church affirms that she belonzs to the
people of God on th·e way to the promised end. She prays
God that, through the gift of the Spirit, be will constantly
correct that which is erroneous in her life, will bring her into
deeper unity with other Churches, and will use her worship,
witness and service to his eternal glory through Jesus C~
the Lord, Amen.
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1. CONCERNING BAPTISM
( i) The sacrament of Ba tis .

bra ted in th . p m IS normally to be eele
people or ili ,presence of ~ congregation of God's
take r~sponsibilityrefpreSt~lltativesb>w~o welcome and

. or .ue ODe aptised,'
( ii) The context of celeb ti f h

the preaching of ther~gns 10 t e ~acran:ent will be
and the prayers of the ;f~le~n a rrnation of faith,

(iii) A
hpassage of Scripture bearins on h
t e sacrament should be reade;' t e significance of,

(iv) Baptism is by wate . th '
the Son and the H~I;rsp~t;name of the Father and

(v ) It should be mad 1 1
makes the baptis:d c ear to a I present that baptism
Catholic Church. person a member of the Holy,

(vi) Ia n?~aI Circumstances, ministers of the Word will
a mmlster the sacrament of ba tip sm.

2. CONCERNING HOLY COMMUNION
( i) The sacrament of Hal Com . .

a congregation of G ~, mluDIon IS celebrated by
o s peop e who walt upon his
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Ceneerning the Ordering (If the Ministry
In paragraph 14 of the Basis of Union, the Unitihg Church

recognises those who bave been set apart to various ministries
or services in the uniting Churches and are in good standing
at the time of union, The Uniting Church will in due course
lay down its own procedures for the selection, traming and
designation of men and women called to various ministries.
Meanwhile, the Uniting Church declares its intention in cer
tain important matters in this Appendix to the Basis of Union.

1. THE EDUCATION OF MINISTERS OF THE WORD

The Uniting Church+requires that 'normally ministers of
the Word shall before ordination bave received at least six:
years of formal education after being qualified for matricula
tion at a recognised University. At least three years shall be
spent in prelimlnary study, preferably at a University, and
three in theological study,

2. CENTRES OF THEOLOGICAL STUDY

The Uniting Church undertakes to support and develop
centres, of theological study and teaching in as many of the
Univer-sity centres as is necessary, where the University itself
does not provide adequately for such study; and she further
undertakes to secure and support scholars in the main Belds
of theological study. in order that they may ,give their full
time to this work.

APPENDIX IT

The Lord's Table is open to all members of the Unit
ing Church and to all persons who in any fellowship
of Christ's people may .receive Holy Communion in
that fellowship.

(iv)

presence in words read from Scriptures, proclaimed
in the life of the Church and made evident in the
sacramental acts;

(ii) In every service of the Lord's Supper bread and
wine shall be set apart with the USeof Christ's words
of institution as found In the Go.spe} or Epistle, and
the manual acts there commanded: the breaking of
the bread, the _taking of the cup, and participation
in both kinds by minister and people;

( iii ) In normal circumstances a minister of the Word will
preside at celebrations of the sacrament of Holy
Communion;

APPENDIX I

Concerning the C 1 b .e e ration of the Sacraments
In paragraphs 7 and 8 of t:b. B ". .

Church receives the saorame ts e i ~lS o~ Umon the Uniting
Suppe~; and in paragrapbs 5 :nd ~ h apPSIll . and the Lord's
clamatioDs Of the Gospel set forth . s S s~es these acts as pro
the' sacraments may be administ d .C~pture. In order that
ends for which they were' inStituere .WIth .dua regard to the
on an eady occasion set up a C. .te~t the Upmtm~ Church will
a LiturO'ical COn:u:nissio·· ommi tee on ubli.c Worship (or
C~ureh>~ life of worshi~', °U~~~h!n~~od1 to guide the
DllUee has been assessed and a . . or 0 such a Com
c~UIlcil or councils of the Ch hppI~".ed by the appropriatewill co.ntinue to be guided b':~h blD1l::rs and congI~ga:tions
poses 1U the three Churches a fu 09• use? fo~ these pur
The Methodist Book of Offi t e time of uaion, namely
of the. Presbyter-ian Church ce:; ~~~~r~ok '1BCommon Order
Worsh'tp and A Book of Services and /0,; . oak of Public

In Particulat the U··'fin ' Chu . myers,
. . ..ill g ureh draws th ttenti fmnusters and congregations to the folliowm'~ .e a ention 0

to matters.:
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who is able to do immeasurably more than we can
ask or conceive?
I will.

The il~eSi~~ ~:st;~uS~= :~Yfulfil these vow.s,

d
y t bi be the glory in the Church and man o . lID ." tion for everChrist Jesus from generation to genera .

And all the people shall say:
Amen.
. .' . th Uniti g Chm-ch shall be. by prayer(c) Ordination ~ e 01 ill f members of the Pres-

with the laymg o.n o~.l:andds by the Presbytery. 'i\Thile
bytery or those COn:u;D1SSlOll!.') .' . d til -
hands ar~ ~d UP0al111the ~~ad o~~dsO~~b~ ~rd~aft"~n
siding lDll1Jster sh use. ese
prayer: -

. Ga. h hast called thy Church tc: be
Almighty . 0 d' W o. d. t ·be their G·ad. contiDu.e.
tIl . 1 ·prOlllise a . ,. . .
y peop e an ·th . th g.ifts of the Holy SpU1t..in her we pray ee, e ] J ., . this thy servant '">J lorn we or-and grant po\ver to . L l·t;!l thv omrnand-dai . thy name that he mav. U.llU ry C
am m -'L th Word administer the sacra-

ments preatal .e , .' the name of
merits, a'nd exerClse pastoral eare, m
Jesus Christ thy Son our Lord.

3. ORDINATION
(a) The Uniting Church declares that ordination shall nor

mally be by the Presbytery;
(b) The Uniting Church lays down questions to be asked

and answered at the Ordination of Ministers in the
following form:-
(i) Do .you, depending upon the gift and power of

the Holy Spirit, confess anew Jesus Christ as Lord;
and, acknowledging him as the Word of Goa, do
you. undertake to set him forth for the salvation
of mankind? .
I do.

(ii) Do you receive the witness to Christ in the Holy
Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments; and
do you undertake to use these books as contain
ing the texts from which the Church preaches?
I do.

(iii) Do you undertake to administer the sacraments of
Baptism and the Lord's Supper so that the gospel
of Jesus Christ may be clearly proclaimed and
made eflectivs in the lives of believers?
I do.

(iv) Do you intend to live in fellowship with all God's
people, confessing the name of the One Lord Jesus
Christ, in the power of the One Spirit, and do you
receive for use. in instruction and worship the
Apostles' and the Nicene Creeds?
I do.

(v) Do you adhere to the Basis of Union of this
Church?
I do.

(vi) Will you continue to allow your mind to be il
luminated, your conscience quickened, and your
prayers deepened by study of the confessional
documents specified in the Basis of Union?
I will.

(vii) Will you seek the peace of this and of all the
Churches of God, speaking the truth in love,
watching over those people and things entrusted
to your charge, obeying lawful authority with a
geed conscience, committing your ministry to God
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